A fantastic start to our Summer term! With lots to look forward to!









Enterprise week at the end of this half term ( you will be hearing more from your child
about this) will give all our budding entrepreneurs the chance to practise their
skills Special 'Celebrate' Get Togethers will be held during this term to give our
children a showcase for their talents!
Also on that note .... our amazingly popular end of year Talent Contest will be held once
again in July.
Once again we are part of the CHIP in BLOOM Cluster Gardening Competition... all
keen gardeners welcome to help!
There are trips, visits and visitors planned into our summer curriculum...which
embraces our environment and unique position.
Hike to the Pike- a sponsored event with PTA support .......everyone from Pre-School
upwards,....a fantastic day!
PTA Summer Fair - see th ePTA page for details!

We are also pleased to be welcoming, this term, our new children and families who will be part
of our Reception Class 2016. They will be coming to school for Taster Days and Parents'
meetings.

New this term are the change of dinnertime and end of school time . Both finish 15minutes
earlier, teaching time however remains the sOur Trainee teachers in Y5/6 and Reception are
enjoying working with our staff and children; bringing their new ideas and experiences for the
children- whilst learning from our staff- a great partnership for school and Edgehill University!

Also the transition period for the new school uniform starts this term, with all year groups able
to wear the new uniform. Reception Class 2016 will be the first year group for who the new
uniform is compulsory- all other year groups have a 2 yr transition if this is needed.

Well Done Mrs Davies on your successful London Marathon Run on behalf of Wellchild
Charity! Three HUGE Cheers!!! 4 hours 39 minutes....amazing!!!!The Wellchild Fundraising
Day at the end of last term raised £241.55!!! Fantastic..thank you everyone for your support on
the fund raising page too.
Best Wishes
-until next time!

